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1932 or 1933?

Following is a list of the points
that will be awarded to the class
winning the different events.

Football 5
Relay Race 3
Crew Race 3
Tug-of-war 2
Glove Fight 1

..- .

Many Novel Features Embodied in
New A irplane,""Flying. Wing" Type

~~~~~~~~~~E_

Schedule of Events
1:30-First pull tug-of-war
1:50-First half football game
2:35-Relay race
2:50__Second pull tug-of-war
3: 00_Second half football game
3:45-Third pull tug-of-war, if ne-

cessary
4:05-Glove fight.

- -- ----
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HANDICAP CROSS
COUNTRY RUN IS

FEATURE OF MEET
Six Track and Field Events To

Be Held in Conjunction
With Long Run

SEVEN MEN ON SCRATCH

Baltzer and Thorsen Won Gold
Medals in Competition

Held Last Year

All members of the freshman and
Varsity cross-country squads will take
part in the handicap cross-country run
tomorrow afternoon. This year is the
second time that a handicap cross-

I

I

stitute, and in conjunction with it
there will be held six track and field
events. Medals will be given the win-
ners of the first three places in the
cross-country run and the man who
turns in the best timhe will be given a
gold medal.

Last year this feature race was won
I)y Dick Baltzer with a handicap of
5o seconds. Second place was taken
hy Herbert and third by Mitchell.
Alitchefl was a Senior last year so
wvill be the only man of the medal
winners not to run again this year.
Captain Thorsen won the gold medal
for the best time turned in last year
as he completed the course in 17 min-
ites, 20 seconds.

Seven Men on Scratch
Starting from scratch will be the

following members of the Varsity and
freshmen teams: Thorsen, Gilman,
Herbert, Ber ry, MacKay, Masters, and
Kessler. All other m en will havte
handicaps ranging fl om two seconds
to two minutes. There are twenlty-five
mien entered in the event but the list of
entries has not closed yet.

Sixs track and field events will lie
held during the progress of the cross-
country race. These are: hammer
throw, 35-pound weight throw, discus
throw, 440-yard dash, 100-yard dash,
and 70-yard low hurdles. Handicaps
vill also be given ill these events and
the winners will have points added
to their total score in the handicap
competition.

The course for the cross-country race
(Continued on Page 3)
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Battle to be Held on
November 20

Again the challenge of THE TECH
is flung to the lowly 'sniques. This
time a flaming banner graces the lofty
sides of Walker to announce to the
world in general and the 'sniques in
particular that THE TECH would
battle with them on November 20 on
Tech Field.

Once more the angry mob pours
into the stadium. Once more the
great day has ari ived. Once more
THE TECH'S powerful football .ag-
gregation is prepared to smear the
sneaking 'sniques around Tech Field,
despite their feeble attempts to make
it a real game of football.

Shortly after the time set for the
opening whistle, a mighty shout arises
frnim the mighty throng and THE
TECH gridsters trot confidently onto
the field. After a ten minute warm-ulp
practice, the 'sniques have not as
yet put il their appearance and the
referee is about to award the game
to the newsies when the sniveling
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Prom Committee
Members Chosen

By Junior Class
Leadbetter, Champ lain, Dick-

inison, Fisk and Goodhand
Take Charge of Affair

Five men were elected by the Jun-
ior Class on Wednesday to serve as
the Prom Committee for this year.

I The results of this election were an-

Sfophomore
As Class Opening the annual subscriptionI

campaign, the T. C. A. held a drive
dinner in Nortl Hall for the purpose
of getting the free lances, the fratern-
ity and dormitory solicitors acquaintel
with the plans for this year. There
welre 110 men present and 54 gave
their donationls to the drive at the
time with an average of $6.60 per man.
This average gift is much Iiigh er
than was given at the banquet of last

Arthur N. Rinehimer Captured
As He Enters Walker at

Noon Thursday

Pouncing oii a mascot tor Field Day,

country run has been held at the In- nandcumng him, and dragging their
go Pa _ s - I I

victim to al awaiting car, the Class of I year.
I -I - -I

. .. . - - I

1933 captured and abducted Arthur N.
Rinehimer '32, as their hostage. Tlle
snare for his arrest was laid at noon
in the basement of the Walker Me-
morial where about 40 freshmen
awaited the Sophomol e officer. There
were only a few 1932 men present at
the time and the one-sided struggle
lasted for only a moment.

About 12 men managed to get on
board the roadster ill which the cap-
tive was taken away and thev were
last seen going Up the rivern Rine-
himer, on seeing his doom, let out a
long yell for membei s of the 1932
class to come to his aid but was on his
way too quickly. The abduction was
unexpected by the victim, but it was
felt that something was due to hap-
pen. Thomas H. Jenkins, the Presi-

dent of the Sophomore class, remained
unmolested since kidnapping a mem-
ber of any of the Field Day teams is
done under penalty of forfeit. N'evel-
theless he was hidden.

Lexington was the destination of
the abducting group, and soon after
the Sophomore leader was taken away,
a group of his classmates went after
him. The scenery and terlitory which
Rinehimerv will see is up to his trans-
portation committee, but he is sure of
returning to the freshmae stands this
afternoon to be their mascot.

Last year the abduction of Horace
S. Ford '31 was al elabo ate affair .
He was taken down to Cape Cod and
had a week's vacation from his classes.

Mernbers of the different commi L-Membe s ofthe dftel n cmi-oullced ill the Institute Committee
tees of the drive described what theiit
clepartments had done, following whichl meeting held yesterday and the suc-
Professor Hale Sutherland '11. gave essfll candidates are P1obert l. Lead-
{al illustrated talk oil Robert College better, Warren T. Dickinson, Frank P.
in Constantinople. He gave all out- Champlain, James B. Fisk, and O.
line of the valuable -work done by Glenn Goodhand. These witl Horace
"Tech il Turkey" il modernizin- a S. Ford, Jr. will comprose the com-
ccultryv so far behind normal Eur.o- mittee to take charge of Technology's
peal civilization. Dr. Brewer El(ly chief social function.
eave a short talk oil the collectioll of Leadbetter is a native of Augusta.

money and discussed the possibilitiesMH
(X1 making tile drive oll November 4 ~Maine }mere he attended Cony Highof mkin thedrie ol Noembr 4School befoire entering the Institute.
larger tlian any other. He stated t S ec o
at otlier colle~ges as hiigh as $10 03 been active in a track, runnng in hot
l~ei' man hias been giveni to thle Chllix- jleeii active ill track, running ill botly
tiaer Associatiobg. I Field Day relays and later on fi-esh-

.i Association. . .main and Varsity track teams.
Tlle subsptIiton cardls wvere distr)- jDickinson comes from Pitusville, Pa.

uted along wvitli the receipts wnch and attended Andover Academy to pre-
sei've towards a basic membeirship to pr o ehooy epae i
tile Cambrid-e and Bioston Y. ML. C. a f Tcnlg H ay o

7-'s. Techeso vil iemy the freshman basketball team, andA.'s. The clieclis oil which one maySohmrfotalemadasyr
cliarge the dlonation to the Institllte Sophomore football team, and last year
accolllt ale attached to the sidle of l*as Oi tle Varsity basketball squad.
the cards. ae the card one sill de aole Champlain is a native of Newport,
to state the purpose fow illic b he R. I He is chairman of the commit-
toisles his mote ey used. Since 0 al'e tee that was appointed to chose a ring
cent of the men last yeal dil nlot na| to serve as a standard Technology
cash for their donlationls, it is expectedl rinlg. He has been a member of the
that even more will choose to pay li--, Institute Committee for' the past two
cashielr at a latter date. years.

Fisk comes from Providence, R. I.
where he attended the Providence
Technical High School. He played
witl the Varsity hockey team last
year and at present is a memler of
the cross-countl'y team.

Goodliaiid is a native of New
Rochelle, N. Y. He is a member of +he
Beaver Club, Quadrangle Club and
W'alkel Memorial Committee. Last
year, he was vice-president of the class
and dur ing his fi eshman year he
served on the Institute Committee.

wing is presented to the wind at all
times.

In addition to this, a long step in
the direction of efficiency has been
taken by the use of a fuselage made
in the shape of a wing, orl airfoil. This
is said to increase the available speed
of the plane by approximately 30 per
cent. In order to cut down head re-
sistance, the two motors are mounted
directly il the leading edge of the
fuselage. They have individual fuel
and lubrication supplies, and are ac-
cessible for inspection or r epair during
flight.

The ailerons are located at the ends
of the wings, this feature being a
necessity because of the design of the
edges of the wings. The e is no tail-
skid, due to the use of a type of
four-wheeled landing gear, another in-
novation. The rear wheels of this
Igear are made about twice as large as
the front wheels, and carry brakes
which permit the machine to be
stopped within a very short space after
landing. The whole gear is so placed
that it is practically impossible to
make the airplane "nose over" by
stoppilg it too suddenly.

The airplane has a maximum speed
of 135 miles per hour, a cruising speed
of 90 miles per hour, and a landing
speed of 33 miles per hour.

Variable Wing Area, Airfoil
Fuselage Featured in

Burnelli Plane

Unprecedented aerodynamic efficien|
cy is attributed to the latest creation
of the Uppercu-Burnelli Company, who
have designed a radically new type of
airplane embodying a number of un-
usuai features. It is said to be the
closest approach to the present goal of
airpiane engineers, the "flying wing,"
that has yet been produced. The
effect, is produced by the use of a
fuselage made in the shape of an air-
foil, and by the use of movable exten-
sions on the leading and trailing edges
of the wing, allowing the surface area
of the wing to. be changed at the will
of the pilot in taking off and landing.

The efficiency of an airplane, its
cruising speed and its landing and tak-
i'1g off speeds are dependent for the
Iost part on the camber, or curve of
the Nving, and the chord, or distance
from the leading to the trailing edge.
The Burnelli plane, which has been
entered in the Guggenheim Safety Con-
test, is so designed that it has pro-
vision for changing these characteris-
tics while the plane is in flight; the
result being that the best shape of,

the stanlls and slide over the sidelines.
According to Hoyle, no time for a

wvarm-up should be allowed, but since
the ilewsies want at least mediocre
competition they bet, the official to
allow the 'sniques to limber-up their
cracking joints. Ten more minutes
delay finds the two teams ready to
begin their annual battle.

The opening whistle echoes throuigh
the lofty halls of Wtalker. The game
is on btt why describe such bloody
butchery. Tle horrors of Indian
massacres do not compare with the
havoc that was rent by the fast run-
ning, smooth working combination that
the newsies put on the field. Even the
second string men seemed to be alle
to romp through the 'sniques despite
their efforts to halt the scoring by
importing their usual ringers.

At the conclusion of the first lalf,
the 'sniques suggested that a better
struggle would ensue if only the new-
sie gridsters would he a little legs
rough. Always willing to help the
vnder-dogs, the newsies aggreed nad
consequenty the score in the latter
part failed by 7 points of that in the
first half.

Official

Undergraduate News Organ

of M. I. T.

Track Stars Hold Meet Tornorrow
Cr9e rant T T 01rMVr h
-) jAT') I DINNER I°SOPHOMORES FAVORED

AT T.C.*. DINNER Ad ae tru ww r " r w r
I U WIN BUTH UR 1 nBSKU1N

BATTLE AND CREWV RACE

HAT

FROM SOLICITORS
Average of $6.60 Per Student

Given By Those Chosen
To Attend

DR. BREWER EDDY SPEAKS

UNDERCLASSMEN IN
TRADITIONAL MEET

THIS AFTERNNON
Glove Fight to Count in Day's

Scoring for the First
Time in History

RELAY CONCEDED TO '33

Stirred to a high pitch of enthusiasm
as the zero hour of Field Day ap-
proaches, the two lower classes await
the siglal that will stalt for the
twenty-ninth time, Technology's tra-
ditional battle. Tle Soplomo es are
expected to emerge victors by a slight
margin. With the football game prac-
tically conceded to the Class of 1932,
and having only a bare chance to cap-
ture all of the r emaininlg events, the
freshmen fear defeat.

In football, the Sopllomores are top-
lleavy favorites wvithl last year's vic-
torious eleven almost intact. Thle
freshmen have had a large squad
working out, bllt at best, they leave
only all outside chance for victory.
Tlley have not given up llope, how-
ever, and the least display of over-
confidence on the part of the Sopho-
mores may spell disaster for the Class
of 1932. Witll Paul ill the Sophomore
backfield it would seem that this class
wvill will by at least two touchldowns.

Crews Evenly Matched
Tile crews are almost evenly

matchled, w^ithl Sopllomore experience
more than offset by freshman en-
thlusiasm, and the fact that the race
will be rowved in barges instead of the
regulation sllells. Tlle freshmen crew
outweighs its opponent, wvlich should
compensate to some extent, for the
past experience of the Sopllomores.
A close race with the Sopllomores
|winllillg by a small margin is expected.
|In the r elay, wvitll two fast teams

lrepresenting their classes, it appears
|to be anybody's race. Time trials are
Ivery close, and neither team 11as any
|decided advantage over the other.

l(Continued onl Page 4)

Freshmen Kidnap
Head 
Mascot

More Men Needed
For Show Chorus

Wednesday and Thursday
Dates of Final Tryouts for

MWen in 1930 Show

Wlhile quite a few men showed up
at the tr~youits fol the Tech Show
ehorus Wednesday night, there is still
l oom for more students in this part
of the Show. This year it is planned
to have a larger chorus than hereto-
fore; there will be 24 men in it in-
stead of 16. There are only 6 or 8
men at school who were in the chorus
this year so there is a big opportun-
ity for new men.

Wednesday and Thursday night of
next week will be the dates of the
final tryouts for chorus and ballet.
Before any selection of men is made
they are taught several simple dance
steps. In this way all the contestants
start out oll an equal basis and no
previous experience in dancing of any
kind is needed. Another call for skits
has been issued by the management of
the Show. If anyone has any ideas
they are asked to come up to the Tech
Show office on the third floor of
Walker Memorial.

nIE TECH Challenges Sniveling
'Yniques to Annual Football Game

I I 1;;l1 W;Iu ll RID ,,, f I 'siliques sneak around the corner of
I C e1 r ieici vv jlu· As" oucus Vi I

T. C. A
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Regan, Kipp Co.
Jewelers and Diamond

Merchants
Specializing in Gruen Watches

162 TREMONT STREET
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As the play "Her Friend The King"

progresses, it becomes more and more

evident that such talent as is shown

by William Faversham and Ara Gerald,

is wasted. 'This play, which opened at

the Shubekt-Apollo this week, with

its mild humor and leisurely plot, is

far too inferior a carriage for these
two stars.

However, a small audience laughed
politely and did its best to keep
amused through the uneventful first
act. The second and third acts car-
ried the plot little further and the
climax came disappointingly in the
middle of the last act. The shortness
of the last scene makes the play seem
incomplete.

The story concerns itself with a
princess who is the daughter of an
exiled king. The king wishes her to
marry a prince of renown. The
prince poses as a man who has
traveled in America, and his complete
ignorance of the geography and condi-
tions of this country furnish the
rather weak humor.

Daisy Atherton, playing the go7ern-
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hiis graduate class in Manufacturing
Processes clear up to New Hampshire

this morning to traipse around

through some kind of plant or other?

Think of the injustice to the poor grad-
uates of other colleges who have never
seen a purified Field Day, or ary other
Rind of Field IDay, for that matter.OFFICES OF THE TECH
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NOT to be thwarted by technicalities, the would-be pirates of
the Class of '33 have come to life and instigated a little

excitement in what promised to be rather a quiet Field Day.
Observing the claim to sanctuary of the Sophomore president,
Thomas H. Jenkins,' because he is on the football team, the
yearling representatives convened en masse and made away
with another member, Arthur N. Rinehimer, of the Executive
Committee. Since the fight took place on the steps of Walker
Memorial, the '33 men are not liable to that expulsion threat-
ened in the President's dictum anent "disturbances off the
Institute irounds."

The clash was a good "disturbance," however. Not that the
Sophomores had a chance. Emulating the tactics initiated by
the Class of 1932, the freshmen outnumbered the defenders
about fifteen to one. A few shouts failed to effect a rescue, for
cardinal and gray ties were very much in the ascendency. The
freshmen "got their man", and should have increased the
morale of their class immensely.

At present there seems more than a possibility for a victory
by the first year men. Kidnapping is not merely a gesture-it is
an indication of a united, enthusiastic, loyal class. The leth-
argic Sophomores have indeed a big job before them. They
have, it seems, been bitten by that fatal bug of over-confidence.
Combined with this deadly effect, they find that indifference to
she whole awIair is quite gener-al among their class.

Not in the least detr acting from the interest in the day, the
arrangements this year have brought about considerable im-
provement. Both classes, in accepting the Institute Commit-
tee's suggestion not to "start anything" until the day before
Field Day, have shown a fine spirit. It is just as important, in
fact more so, that they continue this clean sportsmanship
throughout the events today. T~he perpetuation, in its un-
changed form, of Field Day is a responsibility which all par-
ticipants must fully realize. It is the best of the few traditions
we have, and should have no further limitations.

Aside from the eagerness of the uninitiated, the freshmen
really have less incentive to win than have their opponents.
Seldom has the same class won this major event of the lower
classes twice in succession. The Class of 1932 have experience
on their side, and ought to feel keenly the honor which may be
theirs. But the freshmen are worthy aggressors. That both
classes will "strive mightily", as our Harvard contemporaries
express it, goes without saying. May the best teams win !
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Hotel Leraox GRILLE
To dine at the Lenox is a Tech tradition. Your

course is not complete without a knowledge of the

Lenox cuisine. "Mac" has presided on the door

for years. Ask him to recommend some of the

tempting dishes. He knows. The club-like Lenox

Grille is the rendezvous of Tech men. Whenever

in Boston drop in for luncheon or dinner.I
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BEST OF LUCK TO FRESHMEN
STOP SORRY CANNOT SEE FIELD
DAY STOP TELL SOPHOMORES
DOCTOR SAYS WILL BE ABLE
WALK IN THREE MORE YEARS
STOP WISH THEM SAME STOP
WHO WILL YOU HANG FROM
'LAGPOLE THIS YEAR STOP W'L'Y

NOT GIVE COEDS A BREAK ON
FIELD DAY STOP USE YOUR T!N
FLUENCE STOP HURRAH FOR
THIRTY THREE STOP ARE THERE£
ANY CUTE FRESHMEN STOP IF SO
DONT LET THEM IN GLOVE FIGHT'
STOP MAY COME BACK NEXT
MONTH STOP LOVE AND KISSES
STOP

TILLIE THE COED
Whlo said they never come back?

Speaking of things, big nasty un-
pleasant things, wasn't it a hell of a
trick for Prof. R. H. Smith to take

ess of the princess, is intolerant of
anything eollected with America, inc 
the situations created by this disli re
are rather amusing. Her respect for
"His Majesty;" conflict seriously with
her hatred of the wealthy and- beullti-
ful widow from America, who is lhe
king's friend.

William Faversham did all that was
possible to bring out the rather im-
poverished dramatic possibilities of
the piece, but it was rather too bad
that there was no agreement as to
what should be considered sufficient
Iapplause for a curtain call. The ris3e
of the curtain on the receding backs
of Mr. Faversham. and Miss Gerald
w as embarassing both to the players
and to the audience.

Seven hundred students and faculty
members attending the annual Col-
lege of Agriculture's Peanut Banquet
at the University of Illinois, gracious-
ly devoured 150 pounds of peanuts and
50 gallons of cider, besides eight bush-
els of apples.

When a, fine of one dollar wras set
lfor late registration cards at the Uni-
versity of Indialla, the students were
in such a rush to avoid the fine that

!the office was mobbed and the doors
lhad to be b~olted.

The enrollment at Northwestern this
year is larger than ever before. It

.has increased to 11,000 students.

"HER FRiEND THE KING"-SSHU-
BERT-APOLLO -than he's ever been able to get in ready-

to-wear clothes, is cordially invited to look
over our extensive exhibit. And remem-
ber, if you please, that every Scott &
Company garment is tailored in our own
Boston workrooms from choicest domestic
and imported fabrics.

Suits, $45 to $55
Topcoats, $45 to $55
Tuxedo and Trousers,

$50 and $55

LIMITED

336 to 340 Washington Street, Boston

CROSTON & CARR CO.
Clothiers, 72 Summer St.

TO RENT
3UosW"

Collegiate

TlITYinnq

VITs $1.5
SILK VEST

Complete Outfitters
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THE'LOUNGER

Drizzling rain, sloppy weather, and
the Lounger must wax enthusiastic
over Field.Day! When one has seen
as many Field Days as has the beard-
ed humorist who conducts.this column,
one does not work up a pre-Field Day
literary jag without some effort. Of
course a couple score frosh did abduct
a poot Sophomore from right under
the Lounger's nose, but his thoughts
were far away, back in the days B. G.
F. (Before Glove Fights.) In them
days it seems that there was a barrel
of beer on first base, or maybe it was
at THE TECH-Technique baseball
game. At any rate it was a long time
ago, when it didn't take a striped
necktie to distinguish a freshman.

An interesting insight into the an-
tecedents of certain Sophomore foot-
ball players was disclosed by their
coach, Johnl Scheuren, well-known ath-
lete and racketeer. At the conclusion'
of Wednesday's practice he informed
them in much language (mostly picked
up around the Voo Doo, office and The
Roseland) that never had he seen such
a, collection of so-and-so's, the idea be-
ing that he didn't approve of a team
so enthusiastically addicted to touch
football. At the same time, it may
be that Dailey wvaxed eloquent with
his aggregation of fumblers, so it
seems to the Lounger that this after-
noon's epic will be a battle b~etwveen
two bloodthirsty frothing elevens ac-
companied by plentiful gore and much
shattering of limbs.

The Lounger wishes to take this op-
portunity of informing all militant
representatives of the two lower
classes, as well as any adolescent Jun-
iors and Seniors, that he will be sit-
uated in the center staled, wearing a
pink hat with blue forget-me-nots, and
he requests that they forego the doubt-
ful privilege of spattering him with
decrepit vegetables or with the f re
hose. In return for this kind indul-
gence, he will personally see to it that
they receive favorable mention in their
respective home town papers.

It comes to the Lounger's ears that
several Sophomores went to particu-
lar trouble to hide Tom Jenkins yester-
day. Now that it can be told, the
Lounger will disclose his recent
whereabouts-at Boston College foot-
ball practice learning to catch forward
passes. So now it is all up to Jenkins
who must either score the winning
touchdown or go down, in ignominious
defeat at the polls next Spring. Such
is fame-among the undergraduates!

Hot off the wires-here, somebody,
lIgive the Western Unlion boy a dime:

KALAMAZOO MICH
OCT 31 1PM

COLLECT
THE LOUNGER
WALKER MEMO RIAL MIT

!, CAMBRIDGE MASS

A Record of._ . .. : .. Offical News

Continuous Organ of; the

News Service Undergraduates

for 48 Years *d of M. I. T.D '

MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

What
is your

pleasure,
Gentlemen
l I ?.~~0

Hotel Brunswick
EGYPTIAN ROOM

Definitely favored by those who know, for din-

ner dancing and after theatre parties. Special

table d'hote dinner 6 to 8:30, $1.50 and $2.50.

Also service a la carte. Dancing 6:30 to 2 A.M.

Leo Reisman's Orchestra.

At either the Lenox or the Brunswick; new and

improved facilities for private functions, accom-

modating from four to two hundred fifty.

._ 1~L I I . . I I

-il Tuech mans who
wants something

ii better
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V-Mfr br ilaris
An Eating Place of Particular

Excellence Invites your Patronage

Luncheon 35c. Dinner 50c

SPECIAL CHICKEN DINNER
EVERY SUNDAY .-.----------- 75c:

12 HAVILAND ST., BOSTON
off Mass. Ave., near Boylston St.

Not connected with any other
Restaurant in Boston

Special Tables fol Students

4'em
__·F-IC II
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.; · CHESS CLUB'

Will anybody who wishes to join.
the Chess Club and who has not al-
ready signed up, please leave their
names immediately with Professor

Franklin 2-171 or Frank Speir in the
dormitories.

I

Stifle 824 Blatck
Style 8255 Tan

STONE &c WEBSTER ENGINlEERING CORPORATION

STONE & WEBSTER AND BLODGET, INCORPORATED

STONE &c WEBSTER SERVICE CORPORATION

STONE 8 WEBSTER ASSOCIATES CORPORATION

STONE & WEBSTER INVESTI NG CORPORATION

Organization Financing

Tiptopper* we call it, be-
cause it's a tiptop soft felt
for the top of your tip.

Made especially for us in
England, sold exclusively by
us over here.

Tan, brown, gray and
green; shapes show the nar-
rower brim that is the new
smart style.

Yet-$10 does it!

Stetson's, $8.50 up.

Other hats start at $5.
*Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.

ROGERS PEET COMPANY
formerly

Macullar Parker Company
Tremont Street at Bromfield

THE TECH

SQUASH CONTEST
WILL START SOON

Today and Tomorrow Last
Days for Sign-ups-Many

Out for This Sport

Sign-ups for the coming Squash
Tournament will close tomorrow at
noon. All men who desire to partici-
pate in.the tournament, and have not
yet signed up, are urged to report im-
mediately at the track house. A meet-
ing will be held Monday at 5 o'clock
at courts seven and eight. It is ex-
pected that all candidates be there ill
order that they may acquaint them-
selves with the other participants, and
learn how the tournament is to be
conducted.

Coach J. L. Summers stated yester-
day that the students seemed to take
a great deal of interest in the game.
At least 45 men have already turned

Iout. He said that he did not have
any difficulty il teaching these who
have not had any previous experience
in the game. He also expressed a de-
sire for tennis players to come out for
Squash, since their experience on the
tennis courts certainly ought to stand
them in good stead on the indoor
courts. Coach Summers also suggested
that squash might be a good means for
tennis players to indulge in a varia-
tion of their preferred sport when
climatic conditions make it impossible
for them to play on the open air
courts.

WRESTLING

There will be a meeting of all
wrestling candidates, both varsity ana
and freshmen, on Monday afternoon
at 6 o'clock in the Hangar Gym. All
men substituting *-wrestling for P. T.
arp requested to be present.

Sophomore Coach
Announces Lineup
For Today's Game

Tentative Lineup of 1933 Team
Alss Announced-Paul to

Lead Sophomores

Overconfidence may spell the defeat
of the Sophomore eleven in the climax
of the football season on Tech Field
this afternoon. While the Soph grid-
sters have been practicing on Tech
Field, more than three teams of yearl-
ings have been working out regularly
oll the Coop Field, determined to van-
quish their opponents in the biggest
event of the day.

Frosh Determined
Although the first year grid men

have weight, and experience against
them, their chances to defeat the vic-
torious team of last year is better than
has been predicted by followers of the
two teams. The tentative lineup of
the yearling team that will go on the
field tomorrow is as follows: Bates,
center; Sheppard, right guard; Kidde,
left guard; Kashman, right tackle;
Cooper, left tackle; Weeks, right end;
Sharp, left end; Newman, quarter-
back; Chadwick, fullback; Swartz,
right half; Deame, left half.

Coach Scheuren of the Sophomore
eleven announced the opening lineup
of the team as it will start in this
afternoon. The lineup is as follows:
Jenkins, left tackle; Rogers, right
tackle; Brashears, left guard; John-
son, right guard; Newcomb, center;
Vassolotti, left end; Lawton, right end;
Captain Paul, quarterback; Bailey,
right halfback; Worcester, left half-
back; Ward, fullback. Bartlett, Sears,
Carbonell, Henderson, Kelton, Boat-
ner, will be substitutes for the first
Sophomore eleven and will probably
see action in the game tomorrow.

Paul, who has been acting captain
of the Soph gridsters, was elected to
the position of captain last night at
a meeting of the team. Paul, who was
captain of last year's team is one of
the big cogs in the upperclassmen's
offensive, and will probably be the big
score man for the Sophomores.

CROSS COUNTRY MEET
TO BE OF SIX EVENTS

(Continued from page 1)
will be three miles in length and will
extend from the far end of the track
to Memorial Drive. The course is
circular and the harriers will run from
the grand stands around the flag pole
between Building Two and Walker
Memorial and back to the track again.
The required number of circuits will
be made by the runners to complete
three miles of running. The first place
medal will be of gold, while the sec-
ond and third place medals will be
silver and bronze respectively.

The run tomorrow afternoon will be
one of the deciding factors in making
up the team that is to oppose New
Hampslhire next week. Both the Var-
sity and freshman teams encounter
the University of New Hampshire har-
riers at Franklin Park on November
9.

SOCCER TEAM TO
MEET BRIDGEWATER

Team Hopes to Win First Vic-
tory Tomorrow Afternoon

Due to the poor showing of the
booters in their last game with Worces-
ter Polytech, the probable outcome of
their game with Bridgewater Normal
this Saturday afternloonl on the Bridlge-
water field is doubtful. After playing
a sterling game of soccer against Dart-
mouth Saturday before last, the boot-
ers suffered all upset last Saturday
when they were defeated bay the
Worcester soccer team 2 to 0.

Frangicomo, who Dlayed for a short
period ill Saturday's game will be in
the lineup to start tomorrow. The
lineup as they will star t tomorrow
is as follows: Wyman, goal; Haw-
kinls, right half; Riehl, left half; Ryanl,
right halfback; Fragicomo, center half-
back; Newman, left halfback; Schultz,
outside right; Kashemsanlta, inside
right; Velez, center; Serralach, inside
left; Vibulayamonlkal, outside left.
Y oungson, who had a shoulder dis-
located in the Dartmouth game, has
not as yet been able to come out for
practice, and will probably be out of
most of the games on the fall sched-
ule.

TECH BOAT CLU B

There will be a meeting of the
Tech Boat Club Tuesday evening,
November 5 at 5 o'clock in the West
Lounge, Walker Memorial.

SQUASH SIGN-UPS

Any men who desire to sign-up for
the squash teams must do so before
tomorrow nloon as the sign-ups will
close then. Boards are provided at
the courts or oppoDsite the cashier's
office.

TENNIS TOURNEY IS
ADVANCING SLOWLY

Seeded Players Prominent in
Singles and Doubles

All doubles teams desiring to ad-
vance in the Fall Tennis Tournament
must play off their third round
matches by tomorrow unless they have
already done so or vish to default.
Wigglesworth and Cleary, seeded
number one, have advanced to the
fourth round by defeating Green and
Calvert, 6-2, 6-4.

Ill the singles division, the winner
of the match between Cleary and
Semple will play Captain Wiggles-
worth in the sixth round. The victor
in the Herbert-Ross match will play
F. Dame. Survivors of the sixth
round wvill play for the championship.

Temple University has two guards
whose total weight is 606 pounds. One
~weighs 310 and the other weighs 296.

Double Sole
on the "HIGHLAND"
by Johnston & Murphy

The Fall andi Winter Edition of

the newest of broad too models,

built to oln st-an(jlard of exacting

specificatiolnt byt this nationally

knos m fivli of tine shoemlnakers,

$15-00

%WU T-"-STODDERoma 

WEBSTERSTONE
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NOTICES - ANNOUNCEMENTS
:. Of General Interest

Walton Lunch Co.
44 SUMMER STREET
242 TREMONT STREET
6 PEARL STREET
1083 WASHINGTON STREET
424 TREMONT STREET
30 HAYMARKET SQUARE
629 WASHINGTON STREET
139 CONGRESS STREET
8-9 TREMONT ROW
332 MASSACHUSETTS AVE.
19 SCHOOL STREET
437 BOYLSTON STREET
34 BROMFIELD STREET
540 COMMONWEALTH AVE.
204 DARTMOUTH STREET
105 CAUSEWAY STREET

ALLSTON
1215 COMMONWEALTH AVE.

Nearest WAalton's Restaurants to
TECHNOILOGY, are
78 MEASS. AVENUE

1080 BOYILSTON STREET

The exercises of the Institute will be omitted on Monday, November 11,
as noted on Page 33 of the Catallogue.

--~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .

CALENDAR
Friday, November 1

1:00-Field Day, Tech Field
C6:00-Field Day Banquet, North Hall, Walker Memorial

Saturday, November 2

. I_

Wednesday, November 6
:6:15-C. E. Society Supper Meeting, Nortl Hall, Walker
a:30-Alpha Chi Sigma Smoker, Faculty Dining Room, Walker

- - - ---~~. 

- --- I' 

Briggs & Briggs IMusic Store
127'?0 MASS. AVENUE HARVARD SQUARE

Carry a complete stock of Columbia Portable, Record Albums and MIusterwforks

FRATERNITY DANCES
-are a big opportunity

Take advantage of them

DRIVE YOU1R OWN CAR
and make them better

U-DRYVIT
AUTO RENTAL CO., Inc.
Yorur Satisfaction is Our Success

6 BELVIDERE ST., BOSTON
Boston Automobile Club

Park Square
KENX. 5203

c I

-mr- 2-P

Record No. 1973-D, 10-inch, 75c

P C OLo P F tLEGIATE SAM ; .F.x.ot. Harry Resers Syncopators

@ Columbia Q
1Jffq& Notnr·· "NEW PROCESS" RECORDS·~~ "g"O"i NIC(

Reg. U. S. Part-Off.

Viva-tonal Recording--The Records without Scratch

l WILLIAMS M-USIC SHO-P
748 31ASSACHUSETTS AVE., CAMBRIDGE CENTRAL SQUARE

HEADQUARTERS FOR COILUMi BIA PORTABLES AND RECORDS
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Fridayj November 1,, 1929Paire Four-1
win that event, and urged all the Soph.
omores to go out and try to add this
event to the total of events won. He
also advised the Sophomores to come
to school in old clothes on Field Day,
since it would be more in keeping with
the general spirit of the day.

should see our form." -G. Fraser Casey,
captain and stroke 'of- the Sophomore
crew spoke encouragingly of the pros-
pects in that event. He explained that
although the freshmen would have a
slight advantage by using the barge
instead of the shell, the experience of
the Sophomores should outweigh this
difference.

Thomas H. Jenkins, President of the
Class of 1932, expressed the hope that
the Sopohomores would win the foot-
ball game by a material margin, since
the freshmen have shown little team-
work up to the present.

In regard to the glove fight, Jenl-
kinis said that only numbers could

E. E. Dinner Meeting, Main Hall, Wralker

Tuesday, November 5
E. E. Supper Meeting, Main Hall, Walker
Show Chorus Tryouts, North Hall, Walker

,C:O -A. I.

7: 00-A. I.
,7:30-Tech

There's an Air of Hospitality
that you'll like

in the

JUNIOR PROM COMMITTEE

There will be a meeting
Junior Promenade Committee
Phi Beta Epsilon House at 10
on Sunday.

Of the
at the
o'clockS ettle

Year's Su premacy
'Annual Battle'6 Ex~cites Much

Enthusiasm Among the
Underclassmen

1929 TECHNIQUE

Technique wishes to announce that
a few copies of the 1929 Techniqne
are still for sale. Anyone desiring
a copy may obtain one by applying
at Room 308, Walker Memorial.

SONG BOOK COMMITTEE

There will be a meeting of the Song
book Committee Monday at 6 o'clock
in the Voo Doo Office.

NOTICE TO NEW JERSEY
STUDENTS

All the fellows who have ever at-
tended the New Jersey State Older
Boys Conference are asked to meet
in East Lounge of Walker Memorial,
Wednesday, Nov. 6, at 5:00 o'clock.
At this time plans will be made to
send a word of greeting from Tech-
nology to the 1930 conference.

MUSICAL CLUBS

There will be a rehearsal of thte
Musical Clubs at 5 o'clock on Monday
in the East Lounge of Wralker.

(Continued from page 1)
:Both groups are !confldent, however,
'and it should -be -a great race right
;throulgh to the finish.

In. an event in which weight usually
triumpls, the freshman tug-of-war
team seems certain of victory. The
Sophomore team is decisively out-
'weighed, and appears to have no
:chance to win. Their only hope is
that their superior form may over-
whelm their opponents, and thus turn
defeat into victory.

The result of the glove fight is a
f oregone conclusion. By sheer weight,
the yearlings are expected to crush
the Sophomores, exceeding, if possible,
the tally of last year, when the Class
of 1932 won, 140 to 33. For the first
time since the glove fight was adopted,
as a Field Day event, it will count in
the scoring.

We pick the Sophomores to w~in by
a slight margin, although the best of
plans can go wrong. Possibly, the
Freshlmen, inspired by yesterday's kid-
napinlg, wvill rise to great heights, and
witlh the "breaks," turn in a win.

If a sufficient number of the Field
Day contestants aLre still livinlg, and
able to partake of more than liquid
nourishment, the Field Day banquet,
to be held in North Hall, Walker at
6 o'clock tonigllt, should be a big
success.

Dr. Jolln A. Rockwell '96, will act as
toastmaster, and wrill introduce the
:speakers, Dr. Allan W. Rowe '01, and
Mr. C. C. Clark of the Harvard Athl-
letic Association. Deall Lobdell '17,
-%vill present the Cabot Medals, which
al e awarded every year to the five
students showving the greatest physical
improvement for. the year, and the
Field Day Cup, emblem of victory, will
be presented to the winning class.

FIELD DAY BANQUET

Thle annual Field Day banquet wvill
be held -on2 Field Day Nov. 1 inll-lie
North Hall of Walker Memorial A~t
six o'clock. All members of the tear-.-
:-and officials are invrited.

LEE MORSE has a tricky way of stepping right off the face of a record
and beingeperfectly charmingtoyou-it's somethingmore than singing.

You'll find aU the familiar Morse magnetism charging both the

song hits onn her newest Columbia record. One is a lively number in

dance tempo-the other a crooning intimate ballad crammed with

lots of "come-along."

Before your dealer wraps this one up for you, have him play

these steppers, too . .

Record No. 1972 D, 10-inch, 75c

LOVE ME t Vocals... Lee Morse and Her Blue Grass Boys
SWEETHEART'S HOLIDAY

Record No. 1970-;D, 10-inch, 75c

-Will be wrorn this winter 7
wmith evening clothes e

BIGGER AND BETTER THAN EVER (from "George
White's Scandals")
BOTTOMS UP (from"George hite'sScandals")

Fox Trots . . Ted Wallace
and Elis Campus Boys

Style No. 6 of the Bostonian's
selected styles answers the
question-

How do we know ? Easy
enough. The style committee
of 30 experts picked it out as
the best example of what is
right and smart for formal
wear this winter.

Bostonian Shoes, $7, $8 and $10

LOWER FLOOR--THE STORE FOR MEN

THE TECH

Mass Meeting of

Sophomores Held
Wednesday Night

Team Captains Outline Pros-
pects of Class of 1932 on

Field Day

Concluding the preparations for
Field Day, the Class of 1932 met Wed-
nesday afternoon at 5 o'clock in Room
10-250 to discuss the final plans for
the event. Although the attendance
of the Sophomores was poor, the gath-
ering made up in enthusiasm what it
lacked in numbers. The meeting was
opened with a cheer, led by William A.
Kirkpatrick.

Donald Gilmanl next outlined the
progress that has been made with the
relay team, and tori the men that
although last year the relay race was
the only event lost by the Class of
1932, the team this year is much im-
proved and will be sure to give the
freshmen a good race.

Freeman Fraim, captain of the Tug-
of-war team, told the Sophomores that
their team was lighter than the fresh-
.man outfit,-"But," said Fraim, "you

GRILL ROOMI
Technology Dining Halls

Walker Memorial

.Field Day Rivals
Meet .To

SHIE'S I-" TiI'll I
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